
BIG SUNDAY

first sunday in june from 1pm to 7pm on Magdalen Green

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

We would like to offer you the opportunity to support a local event and in return we
will help you promote your organisation/business to a wider audience.
Dundee Westfest is an annual community-led initiative that aims to celebrate the
City of Dundee by showcasing the talents, skills and enthusiasm of local people.
Big Sunday started as Westfest’s own mini festival with a few hundred attending
and has developed over the years to what is considered a “must attend” event for
thousands of families.
 
Held in Magdalen Green in the West End of Dundee, the event marks the start of
the summer festival calendar and sees the Green filled with community stalls,
children’s rides, art activities, live music, sport tasters, bars and a variety of food
vendors.
 
The event has wide reaching appeal and last year’s attendance was over 13,000,
while we also have thousands of followers on our Facebook page.
With the expanding popularity of the event there comes, of course, the need for
additional measures including fencing, extra security, toilets, etc, and the volunteer
committee has worked extremely hard to organise funding to meet those needs.
While the income from the stallholders and local government grants covers some of
the costs, there is always the need for Westfest to bring in extra funds for each
year’s event.
 
Last year we were fortunate to be given some funding from a local family and this
allowed us to bring in some extra children’s activities, most of which are free to
families - our aim is to encourage people from all walks of life to come along and
get involved and we hope that they can do this without spending too much money.
Your contribution could help support similar activities to those we introduced last
year while allowing us to fill in other gaps in what Big Sunday has to offer and open
up the options to a more diverse group of people.

OVERLEAF IS A LIST OF THE OPPORTUNITIES TO SPONSORS IF YOU WISH TO
CONTRIBUTE TO WESTFEST BIG SUNDAY.

Registered Charity No. SC041056



 Company/Name listed on Westfest website 
Listed as a sponsor to the event 
Promoted on the guess the box on the 100 boxes fundraising sheets
Sticker to display in the window of your premises

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 1 | £50

Sponsor one of the Bands playing on the main stage at Westfest
Sponsor one of the DJ’s at Westfest
Name will be announced before the band start playing 
Have a song dedicated to the them

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 2 | £100

Advertisement banner attached to the perimeter fencing*
Company/Name listed on Westfest website
Listed as a sponsor to the event 
Your Logo and web link on our website

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 3 | £300

Company banner on Westfest – Big Sunday - Music stage side
Permission to use the title “Supporter of Westfest – Big Sunday”
Company Logo on all promotional materials and literature 
Advertisement banner attached to the perimeter fencing 
Company/Name listed on Westfest website
Listed as a sponsor to the event 
Your logo and web link on our website

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE 4 | £1000

Please contact us for more information via email
sponsors@dundeewestfest.org

*Companies must provide their own banners
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